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Dear Children,  03.03.2021 

 Welcome Back! 

 

As you may know the Prime Minister has said that schools can fully reopen from Monday 8th March 

next week.   

 

We know that this term has been a very different one again with some children at school and some 

children learning from home.  It may also have felt harder this time for lots of reasons, the main one 

being that this time we have had to continue with a full curriculum which has meant live lessons and a 

full timetable for everyone.  Staff have been very busy juggling live lessons, teaching children in 

school and children at home at the same time which has not been easy for anyone and the technology 

has sometimes let us down! 

 

We have all pulled together however, and we are so proud of you all.  Whether you have been in school 

or at home, you have worked so hard to keep up with your learning.  We also thank your Mums and Dads 

and Grandparents who have helped those of you at home!  You have all done an amazing job!  Your 

teachers and myself are so proud of how you have all shown such resilience and kept going. 

 

Everyone in school hopes that this is the last time school needs to close and our school has done very 

well as we have not had any cases of the virus inside school and we have had no bubble closes.  It is 

still important for us to continue to follow all the rules to keep everyone safe.  We need to continue to 

keep washing and sanitising our hands and we are still sticking to our class bubbles.  We will also be 

sticking to the different start and finish times for different bubbles.  All of these things are just like 

we did last term and are nothing to worry about as you are all used to those rules.   

 

The past year has meant big changes for us all and we know that despite everyone’s efforts both at 

home and at school that you may have gaps in your learning.  You may have forgotten things or found 

things trickier learning at home and this is to be expected.  Please do not worry, your teachers and 

teaching assistants will  help you to catch up with your work and will also  understand if you feel a little 

worried or nervous about everyone coming back to school.  

 

Finally I want to say again how proud I am of everyone in Netherton School and I can’t wait to have 

full classes once again on Monday morning.  Everyone in school is very excited to have everyone back! 

 

See you soon! 

 

 
Miss G Haley – Headteacher
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